
Itinerary
SAINT-JEANNET  YOGA  RETREAT

SUNDAY: Meet and greet at Nice Airport Cote d'Azur. 

Check-in and free time. Get to know Saint-Jeannet village, its 

restaurants, cafes, shopping, and more! Free day to get to know each other, 

explore, or just relax in your room. 

 

MONDAY:

07:00-08:30  Yoga class with Benoit: Meditation and Asana 

08:30-10:00  Homemade breakfast served on our sunny terrace

10:00 -17:00  Day of hiking. Walk around the "Baou". We'll make a stop to visit 

the Historic Village of Saint-Jeannet then we'll continue to reach the height of 

the mountain. We'll walk along the river and take a swim, if the weather 

allows. We'll end this walk with a beautiful picnic and an amazing view of the 

French Riviera and the Alps. 

19:00-20:00  Hatha yoga with Carline.

20:00  Self-served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK" 

 

TUESDAY :

07:00-08:30  Yoga class with Benoit: Meditation and Asana 

08:30-10:00  Homemade breakfast served on our sunny terrace

10:00-15:00  French cooking class with Papie Cook, Corine, and her French 

chef, Noel. We'll try their delicious recipes around a nice lunch together and 

then end the day with a visit to a local winery for a delicious Wine Tasting.

19:00-20:00  Hatha yoga with Carline.

20:00  Self-served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK" 

 

 



WEDNESDAY:

07:00-08:30  Yoga class with Benoit: Meditation and Asana

08:30-10:00  Homemade breakfast served on our sunny terrace

10:00-17:00  Visit of the villages. We'll start the trip with a scenic drive and then 

continue with a walk along the side roads towards the village of Tourrettes sur 

Loup, very well know for its production of violet flowers. Then, we'll visit the local 

market and walk around the village. After the market, we'll meet Bruno, a local 

cheese farmer who moved with his goats to a protected zone that has an 

outstanding view of the Bay of Cannes, Mandelieu la Napoule, and the esterel. We'll 

visit "Chappelle du Rosaire" in the city of Vence, where you will have the chance to 

experience the artistry of the famous Henri Matisse, who built and decorated this 

gorgeous chapel.

19:00-20:00  Ashtanga yoga class with Jean

20:00  Self-served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK"

 

THURSDAY:

07:00-08:30  Ashtanga yoga class with Jean Jean

9:00-14:30  Today we'll have a quick breakfast and then head to my hometown of 

Antibes. We'll visit the local flowers and farmers market, where we'll sample 

specialty foods. We'll visit the church, The Picasso Museum, and the marina with 

some of the biggest yachts from all over the world. We'll take some time for   

souvenir shopping and get lost in the city. We'll have a great lunch in a restaurant, 

and, for the more adventurous, we end the lunch with a sip of Absinthe (snake 

liquid) in one of the most surreal places!

15:00-19:30  After a morning in Antibes, we'll drive to Monaco for sightseeing. We'll 

walk around this glamorous city and visit the castle of Monaco and Grace Kelly's 

gorgeous garden. For those who like to jet set, we'll take a chance at the Casino and 

gamble. This place is where millionaires gather, so get ready to hit the Jackpot!

Due to a tight schedule, NO EVENING YOGA

20:30  Self served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK"

 

FRIDAY:

07:00-08:30  Yoga class with Benoit: Meditation and Asana

08:30-10:00  Homemade breakfast served on our sunny terrace

10:00 - 17:00  River day at "le pont de la Cerise". This river is a hidden treasure. We'll 

park the van and start a walk down to the river about 45 min. It is quite a long walk 

so come prepared. We'll find the perfect spot and have a picnic in this amazing 

place. At the end of the day, be prepared for a little bit of exercise and burn all 

those calories from thepicnic, because the walk back up will be unforgettable!

19:00-20:00  Hatha yoga with Carline.

20:00  Self-served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK"



SATURDAY:

07:00-08:30  Yoga class with Benoit: Meditation and Asana

08:30-10:00  Homemade breakfast served on our sunny terrace

10:00-17:00  We'll continue the day and head to the spa. We'll have two hours of 

relaxation in the heated jet pool. There will be access to the Sauna, Hamman. We'll 

end this trip with a healthy lunch at the spa restaurant. On our way back, we'll 

stop by a local farm for an educational tour.

19:00-20:00  Hatha yoga with Veronique

20:00  Self served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK"

 

SUNDAY:

09:00 - 10:30  Outdoor Yoga followed by a brunch between 10:30 and 12:30. We'll 

share this time around the practice of the yoga, meditation, and just what inspires 

us and what we need. This will be our bonding time! We'll enjoy a free massage 

demonstration by Florence or Myriam during the brunch.

AFTERNOON FREE TIME:  For those who need some extra time for relaxation, you 

can schedule a sounds healing session with Jean and his timbals of Tibet, an oil 

massage with Florence or Claudia, or a Shiatsu massage with Myriam. For the 

more active ladies, you can plan a visit to Nice. You'll be able to take the bus or 

contact our brother taxi drivers, Doudou or Jean-Jacques.

19:00-20:00  Yoga TBA

20:00  Self served dinner prepared by "PAPIE COOK"

 

MONDAY:

8:30 - 10:00  Breakfast

Time to say "Aurevoir et merci" and head home! Lunch and dinner will not be 

provided due to varying departure times, but meals may be purchased from local 

cafes or restaurants. Transportation to Nice Airport Cote d'Azur provided.

 

 

 

NOTE: Itinerary subject to change due to weather conditions and availability of 

yoga instructors.


